Introduction
Lesbian women, gay men and bisexuals (LGBs) are widely considered a hard-to-reach population. As part of a larger systematic study of sexual health, we used two different approaches to target this population. In our national sample, we drew on a probability sample (1,832 respondents aged 14-80) of the Flemish population (the Dutch-speaking community in Belgium) based on the Belgian National Register. For the other arm of the study we set up a targeted sampling design followed by an Internet survey, using a nearidentical questionnaire. By identifying a population of sexual minority individuals (we prefer using the acronym SMI instead of LGB since the latter implies self-identification; SMI also refers to individuals who do not identify as LGB but who have or have had samesex partners) in the national survey, we explored how two different sampling procedures and survey designs led to differences in sample characteristics, especially where sexual health and sociodemographic characteristics are concerned. Hence, we provide insight into self-selection processes and explore future strategies for improving the quality and validity of nonrandom samples that rely upon self-selection. This validation, through comparison of data collected by different sampling methods, is especially useful when referring to survey data for program and policy development (Schwarcz et al. 2007) . In this study, we took the unique opportunity to compare two datasets from a larger sexual health study in Flanders, Belgium. Due to the low numbers of male SMIs in our population sample, we only focused on female SMIs.
Gathering Data on Sexual Minority Individuals Through Probability and Nonprobability Samples
Gathering a population-based probability sample while including multidimensional and continuous measures for sexual orientation guarantees that respondents from diverse age groups, levels of education, geographical locations, and, presumably, also with different sexual orientations are covered (see e.g., Laumann et al. 1994; Bajos and Bozon 2008) . However, the proportions of men and women who identify as nonheterosexual in population-based probability surveys are often small (Rothblum 2007) . The low proportions of SMIs are particularly troublesome as small (absolute) numbers lead to difficulties in estimating reliable parameters. This is especially true for communities such as Flanders (the northern, Dutch-speaking part of Belgium, which has about 6 million inhabitants), where high-quality, population-based representative surveys via face-to-face interviews, typically with samples drawn from the National Register, are not only very expensive in terms of sampling procedures but also require enormous resources (in terms of workforce, time and general effort) in order to organize and carry out data collection. Secondly, researchers have used self-identity, sexual activity and cohabiting status as ways to find nonheterosexual respondents. However, these dimensions are usually not highly correlated. For example, in census data the gender of partners who are cohabiting is sometimes used to capture SMIs. This of course leaves out information about those who are single and those who are not living with their partner (Rothblum 2007) . All of these problems can be addressed in Internet surveys. Making the questionnaire available on the Internet through Computer Assisted Self Interviewing (CASI) has several advantages (see e.g., Wright 2005; Evans and Mathur 2005; Couper 2008 ). It is a relatively cheap and fast way to gather data (Best and Krueger 2004; Heerwegh 2001) . For the SMI target group in particular, it offers a highly accessible and anonymous way of posing delicate questions and gathering information about private matters (Bauermeister et al. 2012 ). Administration of a questionnaire through the Internet can increase the level of reporting of sensitive information and has a positive effect on accuracy (Kreuter et al. 2008; Tourangeau et al. 2003) . Some authors also refer to high rates of Internet use by (young) SMIs because this medium offers them opportunities to find peers (Silenzio et al. 2009 ).
The most obvious drawback of Internet surveys is that they may not be representative of the population of interest because the subpopulation with access to the Internet may be quite specific (i.e., coverage error) (Couper 2000; Schonlau et al. 2009 ). Moreover, Internet surveys typically rely upon self-selection and thus tend to reach respondents with a particular interest in the survey's topic (Couper 2000) . On the other hand, intrinsic interest in the survey's topic to some level determines respondents' willingness to participate in other surveys (for instance face-to-face surveys) as well (e.g., Groves et al. 2006) . To evaluate potential coverage error and self-selection bias, it is important to compare Internet and offline methods.
Comparing Internet and Offline Methods for Reaching SMIs
Very few studies have involved a research design that allows direct comparison of (near-) identical questionnaires, assessed via highly comparable administration modes, but following different sampling procedures (see e.g., Denscombe 2006) . Moreover, results from existing analyses have often proven inconsistent (de Leeuw 2005) . Schillewaert and Meulemeester (2005) compared four different methods of data collection in Flanders, both offline (through a mail survey and random digit dialing) and online (through pop-ups on high traffic sites that linked to the survey and via an Internet web panel) using identical questionnaires. Differences in sociodemographic characteristics appeared widespread across both offline and online methods. Subjects in the online pop-up sample seemed to be more extroverted and outgoing, while the mail sample showed a more traditional and introverted profile. After adjusting the weight of gender and age to match national population distributions, and after randomly reselecting observations such that they no longer differed from the national population, no major differences were found between the four recruitment methods in terms of demographics and attitudes, interests and opinions. The authors concluded that for traditional research topics, online research tools are at least as externally valid as research conducted via traditional methods.
Other researchers have compared Internet-based and venue-based methods to contact and survey male SMIs. Time location sampling at venues, Internet forum-based sampling and direct marketing (placing banner advertisements on online forums frequented by male SMIs) produced samples that showed variation in terms of residence location, age, income, and self-reported HIV status, as well as prevalence of substance use, methamphetamine use, and serodiscordant partnerships. The direct marketing approaches (i.e., placing banner ads on high traffic [gay and nongay] websites) were more passive in nature and it was therefore suggested that these techniques might result in the recruitment of fewer men who engage in high-risk behaviors in comparison with more active approaches (Raymond et al. 2010 ). Koch and Emrey (2001) found that a sample of gay men and lesbians recruited through the Internet showed similar characteristics to a national sample of gay men and lesbians. They compared demographic data (education, income, age, race, party identification, and ideology) collected from over 10,000 gay and lesbian users of a single website with data from a sample of national voters: the 1992 Voter Research and Surveys exit poll (Edelman 1993) . This national survey included information about voters' sexual orientation, thus providing a useful comparison. Although some differences were found (e.g., the Internet sample was younger), the overall distribution of responses on these demographic variables across the two samples tended to be similar.
Finally, Fernee and Keuzenkamp (2011) compared two samples with respondents who identified as SMIs. The first was a sample containing SMIs recruited through the Internet, social networks, social media, SMI-and non-SMI specific media (N ¼ 5,069). Most respondents were recruited through lesbian-or gay-specific channels or by word of mouth through lesbian or gay friends/acquaintances. The second sample included randomly recruited SMIs from a large Internet panel. Neither sample was representative of the population in the Netherlands, despite the fact that the respondents from the Internet panel did not volunteer themselves. When age and gender differences were controlled for, the first sample, i.e., the group of self-selected respondents, was found to include significantly more exclusively gay/lesbian versus bisexual respondents, as well as more respondents who were open about their sexual orientation. The authors evaluated the data from the Internet panel as more reliable than the data from the sample with self-selected respondents (Fernee and Keuzenkamp 2011) . To conclude, it seems that some studies comparing different sampling methods have uncovered different sample characteristics. Other studies have found comparable samples from different sampling methods with or without controlling for sociodemographic variables.
Face-to-face CASI and web-based CASI both address the problem of interviewer effects on disclosure by SMIs. An Internet survey has the additional advantage that much larger datasets can be obtained in order to avoid unreliable parameter estimates related to small sample sizes. Internet surveys are also far less expensive than populationbased probability samples, which typically entail high sampling and data collection costs. Some research shows that results from Internet surveys are comparable to results from traditional methods once differences in sociodemographic sample characteristics are controlled for. Other studies have pointed out that significant differences related to sexual health indicators or minority characteristics (e.g., type of self-identification, openness about one's sexual orientation) remain. In this article we investigate differences in sociodemographic variables, dimensions of sexual orientation, and sexual health indicators between a representative sample and a nonrepresentative (Internet) sample of SMIs.
Research Design and Methods

Research Procedure
The first study draws on data from the survey 'Sexual Health in Flanders' (Buysse et al. 2013) . Respondents (between 14 and 80 years of age) were randomly drawn from the Belgian National Register. In order to enhance statistical power in each of the three predefined age categories we used a stratified sample, meaning that one third of the sample consisted of the youngest responders (aged 14 to 25), one third of the middle age group (aged 26 to 49) and one third of the oldest group (50 to 80 years old). Elaborate contact procedures following Dillman's Total Design Method (Dillman 1978; were used to maximize the cooperation, the (item) response rate and the quality of all the survey measures. Moreover, some refusal conversion techniques (e.g., a second contact attempt after an initial refusal, made by a different interviewer) were applied. Data were collected between February 2011 and January 2012, and the final database consisted of 1,832 respondents, 125 of whom can be identified as SMIs (response rate: 40.0% of the eligible respondents). After data collection, the data were weighted by gender, age, and schooling level in order to make them representative of the population of Flanders aged 14-80. This enabled us to partially correct for higher nonresponse rates, which were found for older age groups and among those with a lower educational level.
All data were gathered via face-to-face interviews, using a combination of computerassisted personal interviewing (CAPI) and computer-assisted self-interviewing (CASI). To elaborate, all sensitive information, that is, a wide range of sexual health indicators, was gathered in a CASI set-up, so that respondents never had to share private information about their sexual health with an interviewer. In this study we only used the data related to sexual health that were gathered in the CASI mode.
While we acknowledge that a response rate of 40% is somewhat lower than expected, especially when compared with other population-based probability surveys, very similar response rates have been found in other European, population-based surveys of sexual health and/or sexual behavior, such as a study in Finland (response rate of 46%), or another conducted in Estonia and Saint Petersburg (response rate of 41%) (Gronow et al.1997; Haavio-Mannila and Kontula 2001) . Moreover, both the sensitivity of the survey's topic needs to be taken into consideration as well as its extent, that is, the wide range of sexual and general health indicators and the wide range of correlates covered, and consequently, the duration of the interview (80 minutes on average). Moreover, the poststratification weightings mentioned above ensured that we could, at least to some degree, adjust for higher nonresponse/refusal rates in specific sample groups.
The second study draws on data from the survey 'Click out of the bed room', a large-scale nonrepresentative survey on sexuality, sexual health and relations in SMIs in Flanders. As it was important to recruit all SMIs, including those who do not self-identify as gay, lesbian or bisexual, we set up a neutral as well as an LGB-oriented campaign. The neutral campaign refers to 10,000 posters utilizing an image that did not specifically refer to being lesbian, gay or bisexual that we distributed all over Flanders. The message on the poster presented the survey as related to sexual health in general. Banners, adverts on the Internet and press releases including this neutral image and message were also produced and circulated.
In addition, we also set up a recruitment strategy to target SMIs. To attract a relatively diverse sample we used a variety of recruitment channels and methods. We have learned from previous research that older LGBs, bisexuals, and LGBs with low levels of education are particularly difficult to reach for research purposes (Vincke and Stevens 1999) . Additionally, using LGB associations to recruit potential respondents may lead to a large selection bias (see Vincke and Bleys 2003; Vincke and van Heeringen 2004) . Our sample strategy was therefore oriented towards avoiding both bias and a lack of representation of specific groups.
We used the following recruitment channels to broadcast a request for respondents: specific locations such as LGB discotheques, LGB parties and LGB events; advertisements in the written press; LGB-specific and non-LGB-specific associations and organizations were invited to spread the invitation; electronic mailings were sent and the Internet was used (e.g., banners posted on LGB-specific websites). We paid for banners on two high traffic sites. The first, GayBelgium, is the largest LGB-specific website in Flanders. The second, 'Seniorennet', targets Internet users older than 50 years. A snowball method was used to recruit respondents through acquaintances, friends, family members, and so forth. Respondents who entered the survey website (www.klikeensuitbed.be) or who finished the survey could invite a friend to participate. A promotional team (including some of the researchers) distributed posters, flyers, and gadgets (small mint tins) that included the URL throughout all Flemish provinces, in large and small towns and villages. The team visited LGB-specific events and activities (parties, a LGBT film festival, LGBT bars) but also put in an extra effort to reach female and elderly SMIs at specific activities. Postal packages (containing posters, flyers and gadgets) were sent out to roughly 180
LGB-specific (bars, shops, associations) and 50 non-LGB-specific (including libraries, cafés, and public health centers) addresses. Key persons within LGBT associations and sexual health organizations were also approached to help us to get in contact with potential respondents through mailings and posts or banners on websites. Finally, a Facebook campaign was set up to recruit respondents. A Facebook panel was integrated into the survey website so that visitors or respondents could 'like' our Facebook page. People who 'liked' our Facebook page received posts about the progress of the research project. Friends of people who 'liked' our Facebook page were indirectly introduced to the project. Finally, we contacted several well-known LGBs who were invited to 'become friends' with the Facebook page and to post promotional messages on their Facebook walls.
Out of the total number of respondents, 35.4% found our site through a social network site (mainly Facebook), 18.5% through an electronic mailing, 15.3% through television, radio, a newspaper or a magazine, 10.6% through clicking on a banner on a website, 6.7% through their school or work, 3.7% through a gadget or flyer, 2.2% through an association or activity, 1.7% through a poster, and 5.8% through other means. Data were collected between September 2011 and March 2012. The final database consisted of 3,702 respondents, 2,468 of whom were identified as SMIs. Respondents between 13 and 86 years of age were included. At the beginning of the survey postal code of the respondents' current place of residence was registered. Respondents living in provinces outside of Flanders were removed from the dataset. Table 1 summarizes the sampling frames and designs, the differences in (estimated) coverage of the frame, the different sampling methods, and the different contact/recruitment procedures applied in both surveys. The questionnaire used in the internet survey is similar to the first study but significantly shorter to address respondent drop out. More specifically, it only contains the questions on sexual health indicators, administered by CASI (see also Table 2 for a thorough comparison of the question wording and modes of administration).
Measures
We will refer to the population sample and to the Internet sample in turn. Firstly, we will elaborate on how we identified SMIs in both samples. Next, we will present an overview of sexual health measures.
In this study, we took different dimensions of sexual orientation (self-identification, sexual behavior and sexual desire, see also below) into account to construct a group of SMIs. Doing so yielded a larger proportion of female SMIs (9.8%, N ¼ 90) compared to male SMIs (3.9%, N ¼ 35). This is due to the fact that the women in our study reported more same-sex sexual desire than men. This is in line with other studies, which have shown that a higher proportion of women than men report same-sex attraction (Bajos and Bozon 2008) , or report same-sex attraction without identifying as gay, lesbian, or bisexual (Laumann et al. 1994; Roberts et al. 2010 ). Unfortunately, in our case this meant that we Design and frame Population-based probability sample of residents aged 14-80.
Targeted sampling design, via a variety of recruitment channels and methods (see below).
Sampling procedure Sample randomly drawn from the Belgian National Register. Age-stratified sample in order to enhance statistical power in each of the three predefined age categories. After data collection, the data were weighted by gender, age, and schooling level.
The survey on sexual health was targeted towards a broader population (both heterosexual and SMI respondents). The final database included respondents between 13 and 86 years of age.
Selection of the SMI (sub)sample The selection of the SMI (sub)sample was based on a three-dimensional construct or definition of sexual orientation that included self-identification, sexual desire and sexual behavior. Identical questions were used in both surveys.
Contact/recruitment procedures
Contact procedure/ method of recruitment First contact: introductory letter by mail. Second contact:
face-to-face, i.e., an interviewer visiting the respondent at home
Respondents were recruited via a variety of recruitment channels and methods and via a neutral as well as an LGTB-oriented campaign.
3. Response rates and coverage High refusal rates (around 30%) compared to other surveys drawing on population-based probability samples, mostly due to the survey's topic. Post-hoc weighting to correct for higher nonresponse.
No expected coverage error regarding the SMI population. High(er) refusal rates also imply that intrinsic interest in the survey's topic to some extent serves as a selection mechanism.
Unit response and nonresponse rates cannot be estimated.
We cannot assume a representative sample. Access to the internet and familiarity with Internet surveys leads to a specific sample. Self-selection due to intrinsic interest in the survey's topic. General population survey
Internet survey
Mode of administration Face-to-face interviews, with CASI (i.e., electronic self-interviewing) for the more sensitive topics and CAPI for the administration of all other, non-sensitive topics.
Web survey, i.e., electronic self-interviewing in the absence of an interviewer.
Length of questionnaire/ duration An interview took 80 minutes on average.
Respondents needed 20 minutes on average to fill in the online questionnaire.
Question wording and type Question wording and question type (open ended versus closed) were similar in both questionnaires in terms of the sexual health indicators addressed in this article
Dealing with sensitive topics All sensitive questions were included in the CASI part (general population survey) or web part (Internet survey) of the questionnaire.
Dewaele, Caen, and Buysse: Comparing Survey and Sampling Methods for Reaching Sexual Minority could only work with the data gathered from the female group, as the smaller male group would not have produced reliable estimates. Sexual orientation. In order to accurately assess the number of SMIs in each of the samples, we needed a clear definition of sexual orientation. It was deemed important to use a definition of sexual orientation that was neither too restricted nor too broad. From a sexual health perspective, for instance, this definition also had to include women who have sex with women but who do not identify as lesbian or bisexual (see e.g., Mercer et al. 2007; Kerker et al. 2006; Van Kesteren et al. 2007) .
We conceptualized sexual orientation as a three-dimensional construct measuring self-identification, sexual behavior and sexual desire (cf. Laumann et al. 1994) . Sexual selfidentification was assessed with the question: "How would you identify yourself?" Respondents could answer on a 5-point Likert scale (i.e., straight, more straight than gay/ lesbian, bisexual, more gay/lesbian than straight, gay/lesbian
). An open-ended response category was added for respondents who did not identify with any of these labels (referred to as other). To measure sexual behavior, we first asked respondents: "Throughout your life, how many people have you had sex with?" (categorical open-ended numeric answer). Then we asked: "Were these people men, women or both?" Respondents could answer on a 5-point Likert scale (from 1 ¼ only women to 5 ¼ only men). We used two items to measure the dimension of sexual desire. We asked respondents: "Do you sexually fantasize about men, women or both?" and "Do you feel sexually attracted to men, women or both?" In both cases, respondents could answer on a 5-point Likert scale (from 1 ¼ only about or only attracted to women to 5 ¼ only about or only attracted to men). Respondents could also answer these questions with "I fantasize about or I am attracted to neither". With the information gathered from these four items, measuring three dimensions, we created one dichotomous variable categorizing respondents as SMI (i.e., '0') or heterosexual (i.e., '1'). They were identified as SMI when they reported identifying as gay/ lesbian, bisexual or more gay/lesbian than straight, or when they reported having at least as many same-sex sexual fantasies as opposite-sex fantasies, or when they reported to feel at least as often attracted to the same sex as to the opposite sex, or when they reported having had at least as many same-sex sexual contacts as opposite-sex sexual contacts.
Indicators of sexual health. We explored seven indicators of sexual health to gain insight into the differences or similarities in sexual health outcomes between SMIs drawn from the population sample and those from the Internet sample. As some indicators of sexual health are only relevant to sexually experienced respondents (i.e., respondents who have had sex), for five out of seven variables the analyses were restricted to sexually experienced SMIs from both samples. We first discuss these five indicators (number of sexual partners, age at first sexual experience, frequency of sexual activity, perceived satisfaction, and importance of sex), followed by two indicators concerning experiences of sexual abuse.
The number of sexual partners was measured by means of a question that required a categorical open numeric answer. We asked sexually experienced respondents: "Throughout your life, how many people have you had sex with?" We defined sex as "all ways of making love involving genital contact. We do not only refer to sexual intercourse". Because of the skewed distribution, we recoded this variable to six categories (one partner, 2 to 3 partners, 4 to 5 partners, 6 to 9 partners, 10 to 19 partners, or 20 or more partners).
Secondly, the age at first sexual experience or intercourse was probed with a categorical open numeric answer. We asked respondents: "How old were you when you had your first sexual experience or the first time you had sexual intercourse?" As a third indicator of sexual health, frequency of sexual activity was measured with an open numeric answer category. We asked respondents: "In the past two weeks, how often did you have sex?" Again, we defined sex as detailed above. Because of a skewed distribution, we recoded this variable to four categories (less than 0.5 times, 0.5 to 1.99 times, 2 to 4 times or more than 4 times in two weeks). The fourth and fifth indicators -perceived satisfaction and importance of sex -were each measured on a 5-point Likert scale (from very dissatisfied/unimportant to very satisfied/important).
Next, we presented two questions that assessed experiences of sexual abuse. We modified items from a large-scale population-based study on sexual health in the Netherlands (Bakker et al. 2009 ). Belgian law does not permit us to assess sexual abuse in minors without reporting any incidents to the authorities, meaning we would have had to violate the anonymity of respondents. Therefore, we choose to present these items only to respondents aged at least 18 years at the time of the survey. These final two indicators summarize information from the following items: "Has someone forced you to masturbate against your will?" (yes/no), "Has someone forced you to undergo or perform oral sex against your will?"(yes/no), "Has someone tried to rape you?" (yes/no) and "Has someone raped you?" (yes/no). For all four items, the question was split up in order to separate experiences before the age of 18 from experiences after the age of 18. Respondents who reported 'yes' on at least one of the aforementioned items were considered to have experienced sexual abuse. With this information, we created two dichotomous variables categorizing respondents as those who had or had not experienced sexual abuse, before or after the age of 18.
Results
Firstly, we compare the sociodemographic composition of both samples through binomial regression analyses. Secondly, as it is important to include WSW (i.e., women who have sex with women but who do not identify as lesbian or bisexual) in the sample, we focus on differences in the relationships between dimensions of sexual orientation. We will compare the proportion of respondents who reported 'same-sex' on one or several dimensions (i.e., sexual desire, behavior, or identity) related to sexual orientation. Thirdly, we use the 'dataset' (population survey versus Internet survey) as a predictor for sexual health indicators. These results can be used to deduce whether scores on sexual health indicators differ significantly between female SMIs in the population sample and the Internet sample. Finally, we explore the differences between the datasets found in the third step, this time controlling for age, level of education, occupational category, subjective evaluation of income, family situation, and existence of a current romantic relationship (see Table 3 for descriptive statistics).
Differences in Sociodemographic Composition of the Samples
A broad range of respondent characteristics, available in both surveys, were included in a stepwise binomial logistic regression with sample membership as the dichotomous independent variable (population versus Internet sample). This enabled us to infer which covariates were the most likely explanations of differences in specific survey outcomes (e.g., differences between sexual health indicators). This analysis showed age, educational level, occupational category and income to be the most important correlates (Table 3) . However, these four indicators only explain about one third of the variance, indicating that a lot of the explanatory factors and distinct features of self-selection and different sampling techniques remain to be explored.
Differences in Relationships Between Dimensions of Sexual Orientation
Because the three dimensions of sexual orientation (same-sex desire, behavior, and identity) may or may not overlap, and because this is relevant from a sexual health perspective, it is important to explore differences in the number of respondents within these intersections in both samples. Therefore, we tested whether scores on each of these combined dimensions significantly differed between the population and the Internet sample (see Figures 1 and 2 ). Due to the relatively low number of female SMIs in the population sample (N ¼ 90), we were unable to compare every score on a specific dimension (or intersection between dimensions) between the samples. In the population sample, 60.3% of the SMI respondents reported same-sex desire and behavior without identifying as lesbian or bisexual (LB), compared to 8.2% of the respondents in the Internet sample ( p , .001). In the Internet sample 59% of the respondents reported same-sex desire, behavior, and identified as LB, compared to 23.9% of the respondents in the population sample ( p , .001). In the Internet sample we found a significant proportion (31.4%, N ¼ 290) of respondents who reported same-sex desire and identified as LB without reporting same-sex behavior. This was not the case in the population sample (6.4%, N ¼ 6). We conducted a binary logistic regression with age, dataset, and educational level as independent variables, and sexual orientation (1 ¼ same-sex desire, identifying as LB but without same-sex behavior, 0 ¼ all other categories) as a dichotomous dependent variable (see Table 4 ). Respondents in the age category 18 to 29 years old reported more same-sex desire while identifying as LB but without same-sex behavior than respondents Desire 1.2% (11) 31.4% (290) 0.2% (2) Identity 0%
8.2% (76)*** Behavior 0% 59% (546)*** Fig. 2 . Relationships between dimensions of sexual orientation in the Internet sample (N ¼ 925) (tested differences between the population sample and the Internet sample). ***P,.001 Dewaele, Caen, and Buysse: Comparing Survey and Sampling Methods for Reaching Sexual Minority in the age category 50 to 86 years old. This at least partly explains the larger number of LBs with same-sex desire but without same-sex behavior in the Internet sample, since this survey included a larger group of young respondents. The descriptive statistics mentioned above might be misleading due to different sample characteristics related to the educational level and age of respondents. To control for these different sample characteristics, we conducted a binary logistic regression (see Table 5 ). We created a dichotomous variable for the dependent variable. Scores of '1' and '0' respectively referred to women who reported same-sex desire and behavior without identifying as LB, and to women who report same-sex desire, behavior, and identified as LB. All scores related to the other categories were treated as missing values. This analysis showed that, when educational level and age were controlled for, respondents in the Internet sample were still less likely to report same-sex desire and behavior without identifying as LB than respondents in the population sample.
The Dataset As a Predictor for Sexual Health Indicators
To compare scores on sexual health indicators, we merged the two datasets. We found that the datasets only differed on one of the seven sexual health indicators (see Table 6 ). Furthermore, stepwise multivariate analyses (with dataset included in a first model, and dataset and sociodemographic variables included in a second model) showed that for five of the seven sexual health indicators (sex frequency, sexual satisfaction, importance of sex and experience with sexual abuse before or after the age of 18), there were no differences in scores between the datasets, independent of whether or not we added sociodemographic variables to the model (these tables have not been included in this article).
Regarding 'Number of (lifelong) sexual partners' (Table 7) , we found that controlling for age, and especially for educational level, alters the initial difference found between datasets. More specifically, higher numbers of sexual partners were reported in the Internet survey compared to the population survey. Since older respondents and respondents with a lower level of education are more accurately represented in the population sample and these groups report higher numbers of sexual partners, differences in sample composition might suppress differences in scores on this particular variable. Regarding 'Age of first sexual experience/intercourse' ( Table 8 ) we found that when we did not control for sociodemographic variables, no differences were found between the datasets. However, when we did control for these factors, female SMIs in the Internet sample reported having had their first sexual experience/intercourse at an older age than female SMIs in the population sample. As respondents in the Internet sample were significantly younger than those in the population sample, this might reveal these respondents as a group who had their first sexual experience at a relatively older age. Concerning the latter findings, we should be aware that we cannot distinguish sampling or recruitment effects from mode effects.
Conclusions and Discussion
In this study we focused on the differences between two survey methods to study female SMIs. This group was studied both as a subgroup of a population survey on sexual health, The reference category is one sexual partner.
drawing from a population-based probability sample, and as a subgroup that was directly targeted and invited to participate in an Internet survey on sexual health. These surveys included different sampling and recruitment strategies while employing quasi-identical questionnaires and modes of administration. Our analyses showed that, in terms of sociodemographic compositions, the samples differed in terms of age, educational level, occupation, and income. Consequently, these are the most plausible factors for explaining differences in survey outcomes, or at least for explaining differences that can be linked to the different sampling and recruitment techniques. Put differently, SMIs who are nonrandomly recruited through the Internet are a specific group. Our research, and that of many others (see e.g., Mathy et al. 2002; Claeys and Spee 2005) , shows that these respondents often have high levels of education and are younger. However, efforts made to evaluate SMI populations are always imperfect since the population is by nature hard-to-reach, and the solutions to address this are lacking. Of course, this does not mean that all efforts should be stopped. On the contrary, the distinction between self-identifying SMIs and WSW has become especially relevant from a sexual health perspective (Loosier and Dittus 2010; McCabe et al. 2012; Mercer et al. 2007 ). We found that our Internet sample generated a smaller proportion of WSW compared to our population sample. This is not very surprising, as we can expect that a targeted recruitment strategy will at least partly appeal more to SMIs who identify as gay, lesbian, or bisexual (see e.g., Fernee and Keuzenkamp 2011) . However, in absolute numbers there were more WSW in the Internet sample (N ¼ 76) than in the population sample (N ¼ 53). These WSW appeared to be younger and more likely to still be attending school than the WSW in the population sample (results not included in this article). This subgroup is therefore probably not representative of the SMI population.
Looking at specific sexual health measures, our comparison showed no differences on the scores for six of the seven variables. The datasets did differ on the number of reported lifelong sex partners or, when sociodemographic variables were controlled for, on the reported age of first sexual experience. Due to the paucity of literature on the topic of Internet use and sexual health in female SMIs, these findings are difficult to interpret. Moreover, it is hard to really distinguish sampling or recruitment (including self-selection) effects from mode effects. However, we would like to propose several solutions to address these issues, such as combining sampling methods via propensity score matching (PSM), using fully randomized studies to learn about interviewer effects, and using calibration methods.
Firstly, combining the two sampling methods through PSM, based on the most distinguishing features (e.g., age and socioeconomic status), could be one part of the solution. Including additional questions in both questionnaires or assessing other survey features could also make PSM possible. For instance, within the population survey questionnaire, questions about Internet access, the frequency and modalities of Internet use and an assessment of the respondents' willingness and the likelihood of participation in an Internet survey could generate important information about the mechanisms of selfselection in online research, sample overlap, and (non)response in Internet surveys.
Secondly, to compare CASI-on-the-web versus CASI in the presence of an interviewer, a fully randomized study could possibly help to isolate potential interviewer effects. For instance, we could construct a study where a randomly selected part of the probability sample (drawn from the National Register and using the same contact procedures) could be assigned to the Internet survey and the other part could be assigned to the CASI-withinterviewer mode. Another possibility would be that a targeted sampling design could be followed by one of these two modes of administration (CASI-on-the-web versus CASIwith-interviewer).
We also recommend further study of how different recruitment channels lead to different respondent profiles. As diversity is more important than representativeness in Internet samples, research needs to explore how different channels (Facebook, mailings, social networks, and so on) contribute to sample diversity. As our elaborate methodological description shows, we made a great effort to increase the diversity of our sample by using a variety of recruitment channels. This diversity is important as SMIs with high levels of involvement in the gay community have different psychological and risk profiles than those not involved (Ramirez-Valles 2002). Participation of SMIs within LGB venues could have characteristics that correlate with the main variables of interest in the study (Meyer and Wilson 2009) . Social network media might offer new opportunities to recruit and interact with potential research participants, especially in times where response rates are dropping (Groves 2006) . Hard-to-reach populations such as SMIs might be especially accessible in these new virtual venues as they make it easier for stigmatized individuals to share delicate information. Of course, although this diversity in online samples is important and allows the generation of data on specific subpopulations (e.g., bisexuals, elderly SMIs), it does still not generate representative samples.
Thirdly, in our study the low numbers of male SMIs in the population sample made reliable deductions impossible for this group. Even when larger samples are available, a comparison within an SMI population (e.g., WSW versus lesbian and bisexual women) is often difficult, due to lack of power. Therefore, one could combine the strengths of both survey methods, including unique sampling and recruitment strategies and different modes of administration. Propensity matching could be used to combine the strengths of both sampling methods. Another possibility would be to weigh survey measures coming from an Internet survey using figures acquired from a reliable, highly representative population sample that includes a sufficient number of SMIs (i.e., adopting a calibration approach). Preferably, these weightings should not only incorporate a range of relevant sociodemographic variables, but also diverse indicators and dimensions of sexual orientation and other relevant features such as items on Internet access and use. One high-quality 'baseline' population study could be sufficient to supply the necessary data for many future online surveys on a variety of topics in SMI or other minority populations (e.g., ethnic minority populations). However, this would acquire large population-based samples. Estimating that 5% to 10% of a population belongs to a sexual minority, at least 4,000 respondents would be needed to obtain the minimum of 100-150 female and 100-150 male SMIs required to enable the extraction of reliable sampling sizes. This is not always possible in small communities or when limited resources are available. Also, further research has yet to prove that these adjusted and weighted samples are reliable.
To conclude, traditional methods that generate representative samples offer opportunities to gather data on the 'real' hidden SMI population (i.e., those individuals who are not inclined to participate in Web surveys). On the other hand, targeted sampling when combined with an Internet survey has some advantages, such as lower cost and the ability to generate large samples, especially in relatively small communities. The application of Internet surveys, which have often been used to reach SMIs (Dewaele et al. 2011; Aerts et al. 2012; Grov et al. 2006) , could be significantly improved by combining sampling methods via propensity score matching (PSM), by further research that reveals the effect of the presence of an interviewer, and by using calibration methods. However, to gather reliable data on SMIs and to avoid self-selection bias, a population-based probability sample (of at least 4,000 respondents) remains the gold standard.
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